In 1946, Louise Duffney opened a corner Gin Mill at Sheridan Drive and Millersport Highway in Amherst, New York. In 1969, the local tavern known as Duff’s served up their first batch of chicken wings. Selling nearly 20 pounds of wings a week, Duff’s gained a reputation for having the best wings in Buffalo. Around 1985, it was established that Duff’s wings were indeed famous and the name became official. Duff’s Famous Wings in Amherst, New York still operates in the same original location. Duff’s Famous Wings restaurants use the same tradition Louise introduced in 1969 to make every batch of authentic Buffalo wings.
STARTERS, SIDES, & SALADS

Bavarian Pretzel Sticks NEW
Served with cheese sauce. 8.99

Pizza Logs
Cheese & pepperoni stuffed rolls served with marinara sauce. 9.99

Duff’s Buffalo Fried Shrimp
Plain or shaken in Duff’s sauce. Served with french fries. 10.99

Jalapeño Poppers
Breaded chopped jalapeño & poblano peppers with 3 Mexican chilies. 9.49

Fried Pickle Chips
Served with spicy ranch. 7.99

Mozzarella Sticks
Served with marinara sauce. 8.99

French Fries 4.99 Sm / 6.99 Lg
Onion Rings 6.49 Sm / 8.49 Lg
Soup 4.99 Chili 5.99
Gravy 1.48 Cheese Sauce 1.79
Duff’s Blue Cheese .99

Dinner Salad 4.99 Sm / 5.99 Lg
Chef Salad
Mixed greens with tomatoes, green peppers, cucumbers, black olives, pepperoncini, egg, and croutons. 10.99
Add grilled chicken or fingers +3.00

Salad Dressings: Italian, Honey French, Caesar, Ranch, 1000 Island, Raspberry
Vinaigrette, Low-Fat Italian, Balsamic

SANDWICHES & WRAPS

All sandwiches are served on grilled Costanzo’s rolls with a side of chips. Upgrade to fries +1.50.
American, Swiss, Mozzarella & Cheddar cheese available | Add fried peppers & onions to any sandwich
Add cheese +1.00 | Add mushrooms +1.00 | Add bacon +1.00

Tenderloin Steak Sandwich
Tenderloin steak with melted mozzarella. Served with lettuce and tomato. 15.99

Philly CheeseSteak
Shaved steak, fried peppers & mozzarella, topped with crispy onion straws and cherry pepper sauce. 12.99

Grilled Chicken Breast
Tender chicken served with lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise. 11.49

Hamburger
8oz burger with lettuce and tomato. 10.99
Add cheese +1.00

Blue & Bacon Burger
8oz burger topped with crisp bacon and Duff’s blue cheese. 12.49

Grilled Cheese
Your choice of cheese melted on a grilled Duff’s style roll. Try it with American and mozzarella! 8.99

Vegetable Wrap
With lettuce and tomato. 9.99

Duff’s Wraps
Steak, Chicken, or Chicken Fingers shaken in your favorite Duff’s sauce with lettuce tomato, shredded cheddar on a white or wheat wrap 12.99
Steak +3.00

Duff’s WINGS
Served with celery, carrots & Duff’s blue cheese.

CHICKEN FINGERS 13.49
Served with celery, carrots, and Duff’s blue cheese.

Duff’s SAUCES

REGULAR BONELESS*

MILD
MILD MEDIUM
MEDIUM LIGHT
MEDIUM IS HOT
MEDIUM HOT IS VERY HOT
HOT IS VERY, VERY HOT
SUPER HOT SAUCE +1.29
DEATH SAUCE +1.79
BBQ
SPICY BBQ

Side of Hot Sauce .89
Side of Blue Cheese .99
Side of Dressing .50
Side of Celery & Carrots 1.99

DAILY SPECIALS

Served with celery, carrots & Duff’s blue cheese.

#1 20 WINGS + LG FRIES + SM PITCHER OF POP 37.99
#2 20 WINGS + LG FRIES + LG PITCHER OF POP 40.99
#3 20 WINGS + LG FRIES + SM PITCHER OF BEER 40.50*
#4 20 WINGS + LG FRIES + LG PITCHER OF BEER 45.95*
* Extra charge for Premium and Craft Beers

LUNCH SPECIALS

Dine In Only

11am - 4pm | Add a soft drink +1.99

5 FAMOUS WINGS + 1 SIDE 12.99
10 FAMOUS WINGS + 2 SIDES 19.99
BEEF ON WECK + 5 FAMOUS WINGS 19.99

SIDES
Fries Salad Soup
Chili +1.50 Onion Rings +1.00